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**Women’s Health Physical Therapists**

This guide is intended to provide insight into some of the many conditions common to women and the many ways in which a Women’s Health Physical Therapist can help to treat them.

Some women may be hesitant to discuss certain conditions with their health care providers. Women’s Health Physical Therapists (WH PTs) have specialized education and expertise in the evaluation and treatment of both acute (new) and chronic (long-standing) conditions that specifically affect women. As experts in conservative treatment that includes non-surgical and non-medication solutions, WH PTs can be invaluable resources as a part of a well-rounded health care and wellness team.

Finding a qualified WH PT who suits your goals and personality is important. Prior to making your selection, consider interviewing WH PTs to inquire about their training and certifications. For more information and to find a WH PT in your area, visit [www.moveforwardpt.com](http://www.moveforwardpt.com) and click on “Find a PT.”

It is important to remember that, while this guide provides tips, each condition and patient is unique. The content of *Women’s Health Across the Lifespan* is not intended to be a substitute for a visit to a physical therapist or other health care professional. If you experience signs or symptoms of injury or illness, you should seek the advice of a health care professional.
Pelvic Pain and Overactive Pelvic Floor Muscle Dysfunction

Do you ever experience discomfort during a gynecological exam? Is sex painful or unpleasant? Does pain in your tailbone make sitting uncomfortable or downright impossible? If so, then you are not alone. Pain in the pelvic region can be a scary and even isolating event. You might think that what you are feeling is not normal and others won’t understand what you are going through.

A WH PT will perform an internal pelvic examination to assess sensation, mobility, strength, tone, and function of the pelvic floor muscles.

What is the pelvic floor?
Think of it as a hammock of support that starts at the pubic bone, spreads across to the sit bones (ischial tuberosities), and ends at the tailbone (coccyx). The urethra, vagina, and rectum are supported by the pelvic floor muscles. These muscles can sag and lose their ligamentous support, resulting in pelvic organ prolapse, or descent. The pelvic floor muscles can also become short and painful, often in response to negative sensations resulting from a urinary tract infection or postmenopausal changes in estrogen levels that affect vaginal health.

How can you get relief?
A WH PT can evaluate the condition of your pelvic floor muscles to determine if they are weak, tight, or in spasm. They can share solutions for functional problems associated with pelvic floor dysfunction and will work with your physician or other health care provider to support you in your recovery.

Conditions commonly treated by WH PTs who specialize in pelvic pain:
- Dysmenhorea
- Endometriosis
- Interstitial Cystitis
- Male pelvic pain (some WH PTs also treat men)
- Mechanical causes of female infertility*
- Pudendal Neuralgia (pelvic nerve entrapment)
- Vaginismus
- Vulvodynia

* Case study level of evidence only as of date of publication.
What is chronic pelvic pain?

It is a general term for pain or discomfort in the pelvic region lasting 3 months or longer. It is a common disorder that affects 5% to 14% of women nationwide.[1,2] The source of pain can originate from the pelvic organs (bladder, colon, or uterus), and can result from failure of ligamentous or muscular structures, or failure of bony structures of the pelvis.[3]

If you have pain, it is important to note that pain is a very individual experience and no one knows it better than you. Recent research indicates that chronic pain can become “driven” by the central nervous system, called “central sensitization,” as much, if not more, than local muscle, nerve, and ligament problems “drive” the pain. A WH PT experienced in working with chronic pain will work with you on strategies to address your pain.[4]

Spasm of the pelvic floor muscles, also known as **Levator Ani Syndrome**, can cause increased tension of the pelvic floor and contribute to pain in the low back, pelvis, and hip area. Patients with Levator Ani Syndrome often have the sensation of a mass in the rectum or pressure in the anal canal. Simple tasks, such as sitting, toileting, and performing everyday household chores can be difficult. The genitalia can also be affected.[5]

Women experiencing pain with sexual intercourse or speculum examination may have a condition called **vaginismus**. This condition is caused by excessive tightness of the pelvic floor musculature around the opening of the vagina in the anticipation of pain. This can interfere with a woman’s sex life and compromise her ability to get pregnant.

**What can you do?**

Gentle stretches, just as a runner might stretch the hamstrings to improve range of motion, can provide relief and increased comfort. A WH PT is skilled in the instruction of techniques, such as the use of vaginal dilators, to gently stretch the muscles. Often this is combined with the use of pressure or EMG Biofeedback, a technique in which the patient is given a visual representation of her muscle’s electrical activity while she tries to relax and stretch the area.[6] Biofeedback is also effective in identifying particular muscles that are weak and could benefit from strengthening. Stretching and strengthening exercise, commonly known as the Kegel exercise, (named after Dr. Arnold Kegel, the gynecologist who developed them in the 1950s), can lead to increased pleasure during sexual activity.[7]

Tightness of the pelvic floor muscles can also contribute to constipation, as the person may not relax the area enough to have a productive bowel movement and will strain to pass stool as a result. Chronic straining can lead to other dysfunctions.

Treatment by a trained WH PT may include soft tissue mobilization of the muscles of the pelvic floor, identification of muscle guarding (a protective response in the muscle that results from pain or fear of movement), suggestions and exercise to change poor posture, and relaxation techniques such as diaphragmatic breathing. Sometimes Kegels are used to help improve dysfunction.[5]

---

Tailbone Pain (Coccydynia)

When you experience pain in your tailbone (coccyx), it is referred to as coccydynia, or simply tailbone pain.

Coccydynia can have many symptoms, such as immediate and severe pain when moving from sitting to standing, pain with prolonged sitting or when sitting in a hard chair, pain during bowel movements, pain during sex, and a deep achy pain in the region of the tailbone. [1]

The cause of coccydynia can be complex. Most patients do not know how their coccyx pain began unless they have given birth or had a traumatic fall. Over time the symptoms gradually progress. [2]

After ruling out infection, an X-ray and MRI are typically the first line of testing required to diagnose coccydynia. Physical therapists can then determine the position of the coccyx, and help to change it if it is too flexed, extended, or deviated to the side. Mobilizing the coccyx can help change its position and alleviate the symptoms. Internal manual therapy for the soft tissue surrounding the coccyx can also provide relief. [3]

---

Bowel Dysfunction/Constipation

Many people experience constipation at some point in their lives. It is the most common gastrointestinal complaint, affecting 4.5 million people in the United States, resulting in an average of 2.5 million visits to physicians and a cost of $725 million in over-the-counter products each year. Symptoms vary, but medically, constipation is defined as having fewer than 3 bowel movements per week.[1,2]

Constipation is usually characterized by stools that are hard, dry, small in size, and difficult to eliminate. Some people who are constipated find it painful to have a bowel movement and often experience straining, bloating, and the sensation of a full bowel. The condition affects women more frequently than men, and a common cause is failure to consume enough water and/or fiber, which may slow down the gastrointestinal system.

For patients with a long history of constipation, and whose symptoms could be due to a muscle or nerve problem, physical therapy can provide long-term relief. [3] There are several reasons why a muscle problem can be a contributing factor to chronic constipation:

- Weak abdominal muscles that can make it too difficult to muster enough pushing force
- Prior abdominal surgery that can create scar tissue blocking the normal movement of stool through the colon
- Pelvic floor weakness that can change the anorectal angle, making it difficult to eliminate stool
- Closing pelvic floor muscles instead of opening them, which can create infrequency of bowel movements and inability to eliminate stool

If you are experiencing bowel dysfunction, it is important to see a gastroenterologist or a colorectal physician who can run appropriate tests to rule out any pathology or disease that would cause bowel behavior to change. Afterwards, a physical therapist can collaborate with your health care team to ensure you receive the appropriate care.

---

Interstitial Cystitis

The cause of Interstitial Cystitis (IC), or painful bladder syndrome, is unknown. If you have the following symptoms then you may have IC and should see a WH PT: [1,2,3]

- Recurring pelvic pain
- Pressure or discomfort in the bladder or pelvic region
- Urinary frequency and urgency (having to go often and immediately)
- Painful intercourse

Women are 10 times more likely than men to have IC, and the onset of the condition often occurs around ages 30 to 40. [1,3] Risk factors include pelvic floor muscle dysfunction, bacterial infection, autoimmune disorders, bladder trauma, surgery, or chronic disorders, such as fibromyalgia or irritable bowel syndrome. [1,2,3]

While there is no cure for IC, a WH PT can help you manage the symptoms and improve your overall quality of life. Treatment may include bladder training, relaxation techniques, electrical stimulation, and diet modification. [1,2,3] You should consult your physician to rule out other issues, such as infection. Afterwards, you can seek the help of a WH PT near you.

---

Incontinence and Low Libido —
Types and Treatments

After childbirth, don’t all women leak urine? As you get older, isn’t it normal to leak urine or bowel? Is my libido lost forever?

These are questions commonly asked by women at various stages of life and the answer to each is a resounding no. During childbirth (a vaginal delivery) the pelvic floor muscles may stretch. And as you age, your muscles can weaken from disuse. This can lead to the symptoms mentioned above. However, none of these conditions are considered “normal” and they are not something you should have to live with for the rest of your life.

Statistics say approximately 20 million people in North America experience incontinence. A recent study also demonstrated that pelvic floor disorders occur in 23.7% of all women in the United States.[1] White women are more likely than African American or Hispanic women to report urinary incontinence because they experience stress urinary incontinence symptoms more often. However, urge urinary incontinence occurs equally among white, African American, and Hispanic women. Frequent urination and excessive night time waking to void (more than the norm of 0-1 time per night) is more common in African American women.[2]

While men report unusual or new bladder problems to their doctor more often, most women are either too embarrassed to talk about it or think it is normal and don't mention it. The good news is there are conservative solutions to these problems that often do not involve medication or surgery.

Types of Incontinence

**Stress incontinence** is defined as urinary leaking with increased pressure within the abdomen caused by coughing, sneezing, laughing, or any physical exertion. This is a result of pelvic floor muscles that are either too weak or shortened.[3] After vaginal delivery, a woman's pelvic floor muscles may be lengthened and weakened, and many women just don't know how to strengthen these muscles again. Muscles that are either too weak or are shortened can result in urinary or bowel leakage.

If you experience stress incontinence or decreased sexual stimulation, it is important to strengthen the pelvic floor muscles with Kegel exercises. It is best to first receive an evaluation by a qualified WH PT who is experienced in internal pelvic floor assessment, and who can prescribe a specific, individualized exercise program, before beginning Kegel exercises. During your initial pelvic physical therapy session, a thorough medical history is taken as well as a general screening and internal pelvic floor exam.

Most women will notice a considerable decrease in leakage as well as improvement in their ability to achieve orgasm after only a couple of months of doing Kegels consistently. However, it is important to remember that every woman's body responds differently; one woman may achieve her goals within 2 months, while it may take 6 months for another to have the same results.

**Urge incontinence** involves a sudden and strong urge to urinate, along with the inability to control it, resulting in leakage. This could be caused either by shortened and/or weak pelvic floor muscles, or from an excessive amount of muscle tension or spasm in the area. Urge incontinence usually requires a more hands-on approach by a physical therapist with expertise in the treatment of pelvic floor dysfunction. Urge incontinence is typically the result of shortened or overactive pelvic floor muscles. These muscles need to be lengthened through manual therapy. Once these muscles are lengthened and functioning at full capacity, they can be strengthened by performing Kegel and core stabilization exercises.

**Stress and urge incontinence**, also called “mixed incontinence,” is characterized by leakage that occurs when coughing, sneezing, or lifting a heavy object. It is accompanied by the urge to urinate, which results in small or large amounts of urinary or fecal incontinence. A prolapse, or descent of the bladder, colon, or uterus may or may not be a contributing factor. A prolapse is typically due to a combination of genetics, activity history (high impact exercise such as running and gymnastics increases risk) body weight, and pregnancy. A mild to moderate prolapse can also be helped through strengthening of the pelvic floor muscles and education by a WH PT.

---


[www.moveforwardpt.com](http://www.moveforwardpt.com)
**Fecal incontinence** is defined as the inability to control the passage of liquid or solid stool.[1] Incontinence can vary from passing pieces of stool or just a mild amount of watery discharge with or without knowledge of the event. It is estimated that almost 6.5 million people experience this condition.[2] Men are more likely than women to seek help from a physician, often because women are more accustomed to wearing feminine protection, and thus are more likely to just wear some sort of incontinence protection and live with the symptoms.

Most people believe that incontinence, whether urinary or fecal, is part of the normal aging process, but it isn’t. Proper normal pelvic floor strength is achievable among all groups, including the elderly, with appropriate exercise under the instruction and guidance of a physical therapist who specializes in pelvic floor dysfunction.

Once preliminary testing is conducted to rule out a pathology or disease, a physical therapist can determine which muscles need to be strengthened. Biofeedback or rectal electrical stimulation—a rectal sensor placed in the rectum, strengthening muscles by squeezing against the sensor—may be warranted to help you strengthen your muscles. Depending on your condition, you may receive biofeedback from a computer screen that allows you to see your muscles, or you may receive a home trainer to assist for 15 to 20 minutes daily.

---

What causes bladder/bowel problems?
Sometimes this question is easily answered—a fall on your tailbone, an increase in mileage in a running program, a labored vaginal delivery, a large weight gain, or chronic straining from constipation. But usually the answer is not easily understood as there are multiple factors such as genetic predisposition, poor posture, weak core muscles, an old injury, or multiple urinary tract or yeast infections. The important thing to remember is that if you or anyone you know experiences bladder or bowel problems, it should be addressed immediately.

Sexual dysfunction is another common complaint of women after childbirth and menopause. Often times it becomes either more difficult for them to achieve orgasm, or they have lost the ability altogether. The pelvic floor muscles not only assist with bowel and bladder control, but also with sexual stimulation. If you stretch or don’t actively strengthen the pelvic floor muscles, they lose part or all of their function, resulting in difficulty with orgasms or no orgasms at all. The PC muscle (pubococcygeus muscle), and one of the levator ani muscles, is the main assistant with sexual function. [4] Again, a WH PT can help through education and assistance with proper stretching and strengthening exercises.

85% of women who have bladder or bowel incontinence and/or low libido, do find significant improvement or even a cure with treatment by a WH PT [1]


---
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Pregnancy and Postpartum

How does the body change in preparation for childbirth?

There are multiple changes, both anatomical and physiological, that occur in the bodies of women who are pregnant. These may include an increased heart rate, increase in blood circulating within the body, and natural changes in the pelvic anatomy (hormones cause the pelvic joints and ligaments to loosen, allowing for increased room for the baby’s head) as the woman’s body prepares for vaginal delivery.[1,2] Unfortunately, this also puts the woman at risk for increased strain to the pelvis.[3,4]

For instance, a separation of the abdominal muscles can occur. This happens in 27% of women who are in their second trimester; 66% of women who are in their third trimester; and 30% of women who are at 8 weeks postpartum. [5,3] The rate of abdominal separation (diastasis recti separation) is higher in non-exercising pregnant women than in women who exercise regularly.[6]

A WH PT can teach women how to measure for this separation and how to best and safely exercise during and after pregnancy to strengthen abdominal muscles.

How frequently do women have low back pain during pregnancy?

Low back and pelvic pain during pregnancy occurs in 20% to 72% of women.[7,8,9,10] The wide range in percentages is a result of differences in definition and patient reporting. However, 30% to 50% of pregnant women report pain that is severe enough to cause them to lose time from work.[11,12,8] Women with low back pain in one pregnancy are at greater risk for low back pain postpartum and in subsequent pregnancies.[13]

For women experiencing low back pain, WH PTs will conduct a thorough examination and evaluation and design an exercise program that will safely restore strength to the core muscles to reduce the likelihood of low back and pelvic pain during pregnancy.

If a pregnant woman has a great deal of pain, she may need to wear a brace to support her low back and abdominal muscles. This will allow her to continue to perform some of her activities until delivery, and then she will be able to engage in an enhanced restorative exercise program.[14]
How should pregnant women and their partners prepare for labor and delivery (Cesarean Section versus Vaginal Delivery)?

Women should know the various types of delivery and what their chances are for having a Cesarean Section versus a vaginal delivery. Cesarean births in the United States are at 32.9% and involve a number of recovery issues for which a WH PT can provide advice, both before and after delivery.[15]

A WH PT can also lead you in your gradual return to physical activity and fitness and can instruct mothers in exercises that will make their delivery easier, such as pelvic floor muscle training, gentle stretching, and practice of laboring positions.

Fitness during pregnancy

Women are encouraged to engage in both strengthening and aerobic conditioning exercises during uncomplicated pregnancies.

WH PTs follow the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) guidelines for exercise during pregnancy.[16] Here are a few health and safety tips to get you started:[13]

- Wear supportive, athletic shoes.
- Exercise in a climate-controlled, or air-conditioned environment during hot/humid months.
- Always carry a water bottle and hydrate often.
- Avoid laying on your back while exercising during the second and third trimesters
- Use the “talk test” (able to hold a conversation) to determine a comfortable effort level during aerobic exercise.
- Seek the services of a WH PT with expertise in improving/maintaining appropriate core strength during pregnancy to reduce risk for pelvic or back pain.

Returning to exercise after childbirth

Most women are able to return to exercise 6 weeks after childbirth with clearance from their OB/GYN or midwife. At this point, it is recommended that a new mother begin working with a WH PT who is experienced in evaluating and prescribing post pregnancy aerobic and strength exercises. [17] However, for prevention and treatment of pregnancy-related pelvic floor dysfunction, most WH PTs recommend beginning or resuming pelvic muscle exercise (Kegels) prior to the 6 week postpartum timeframe.
Proper lifting and body mechanics

While low back pain generally resolves in women following childbirth, prevention of overuse injuries in the low back is more likely when the following strategies are used:

- Carry baby close to center of body rather than on one hip/side.
- Keep spine tall (neutral) and bend at hips and knees; avoid spinal flexion with lifting.
- Keep hips and shoulders in line while facing what you are lifting, and avoid twisting or rotating. Push whenever possible (i.e., avoid pulling).
- Get help with heavier items (ask for assistance).
- Build a “bridge” with your hand or foot by placing it onto a stable surface nearby (e.g. counter or sink top when brushing teeth, car bumper when unloading groceries from trunk, car seat when putting baby into infant car seat.)
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Additional Gender-Specific Conditions

Some WH PTs receive advanced specialization in other areas, such as orthopedic, sports and medical/oncologic (cancer related) physical therapy. Such providers are key resources in the identification, evaluation, and treatment of issues affecting the female nervous, musculoskeletal and visceral systems. Searching for board-certified providers who actively pursue continuing education and interviewing WH PTs for treatment style and experience are important. Here is a brief listing of other gender-specific conditions commonly treated by WH PTs:

- Anterior Cruciate Ligament (ACL) Injuries
- Breast and other cancers
- Chronic Myofascial Pain
- Hypermobility Syndrome
- Female Athlete Triad
- Fibromyalgia
- Knee Osteoarthritis
- Osteoarthritis
- Patella Femoral Pain
- Post-Menopausal Heart Disease
- Sacroiliac (SI) Joint Dysfunction

You can find more information and a qualified WH PT near you by visiting www.moveforwardpt.com.
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Have you or someone you know been helped by a physical therapist for a women’s health issue? We’d love to hear from you. Please e-mail APTA Public Relations at pub_rel@apta.org.